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Involved But On Probation
by Marina Chianello
"Students on probation can no
longer serve in office nor serve
as a representative to the College," said Richard Degus,
Director of Student Activities, "I
don't think participation
necessarily implies that your
grade performance will
decline."
Degus referred to a study conducted on campus approximately four years ago on grade
performance of students who
were involved in a co-curricular
program. "Students who were
doing well continued to do so,
those who were borderline
maintained or dropped in their
average while participating."
What are the alternatives?
Can only super smart students
enjoy participating in a cocurricular program? No,
however, students wishing to
do both must learn that
academics come first. Time
management and organization
skills come into play. Degus offered various suggestions to attempt overcoming the problem.
Checking mid-semester grades

"The role of the Student
Association is extremely
important, but not at the

expense of a degree."
Doug Brown
photo by Terri DeTeodoro

to ensure students were maintaining at least average performance was one alternative.
First semester students,
especially those entering immediately following high
school, should wait until their
second semester before becoming active in a co-curricular pro-

gram. By their second semester,
the student will be more
familiar with the campus and
be adjusted to their academic
field of study.
'There is more to college life
than just the classroom, but the
classroom is the ultimate," said
Douglas Brown, Associate
Director of Student Activities,
'The co-curricular program involvement can add to that total
experience that the student
needs from going to college.
But, if it comes down to a choice
where one has to give
something up, it has to be the
co-curricular program."
Brown commented, "The one
attribute that makes MCC one
of the best colleges around is
the staff willingness to take the
student under its arms."
Students have been able to talk
to Brown and other Student
Association employees when
they were experiencing problems.
'The role of the Student
Association is extremely important, but not at the expense of a
degree," Brown added.

Financial Problem
Due To Suspension
by Tim Matice
While there is no barrier to
coming to MCC, certain courses
such as Engineering and Nursing have academic requirements. When a student
falls below the requirements,
his records are sent to Student
Affairs.
Most departments have advisors to deal with low grades
and help students who need advice. Students in need of help
are urged to see their advisor to
iron out any problems they may
have.
"One of the problems about
students with low marks during
a semester is the fact that often
a student doesn't know there
are places to go for help," said
Greta Frantz, Coordinator,
Graduation Certification of Student Affairs.

The words suspension and
probation sound serious, but
often they are used only
because there are no other
words to describe the situation.
'Take for instance a person
who comes to school for one or
two classes just to meet requirements to transfer to
another school," explained Edward Phoenix, Assistant Dean
of Student Affairs, "the person
passes his classes and moves
on. Technically he has dropped
out."
A person who has been
suspended can return to school
one semester later, but he can't
receive financial aid until a year
has passed.
"We've never really worried
about financial 'disaster' due to
suspension," said Frantz, "there
are always new students com-

College Saddened By
Hitti and Rayhill Deaths
byTammy Carroll
MCC is saddened by the passing of two faculty members of
the psychology department
during the winter recess.
Dr. Fred J. Hitti passed away
after suffering a heart attack on
January 14,1983 at the age of
49. Hitti was a faculty member
at MCC since September
1,1970. He was on leave of
absence last semester due to
health reasons.
His daughter, Diane, currently attends MCC and works in
the admissions office. Hitti is
also survived by his wife Judy,
daughters Claire Ann and Gail

and by his son Fred Thomas.
Professor Carol Ann Rayhill,
known for her "lifelong dedication to teaching", died suddenly
on Sunday, January 16. She is
survived by several cousins,
and her nieces and nephews.
Professor Rayhill left MCC on
disability retirement in the fall
of 1981. She apparently died of
congestive heart failure.
All who knew Fred Hitti and
Carol Ann Rayhill will miss
them dearly, as well as those
who were not fortunate enough
to have benefitted from their
knowledge and friendship.

ing along to take their place."
Last Fall, with 8,673
matriculated students, ones
who were in a major studies
Woodrow Spencer goes for the hoop.
photo by Jim Donnelly
program, 6.5 percent of the
students were suspended and
12 percent were placed on probation. Statistics have not been
calculated yet for this semester,
however, they are estimated to
be around the same percentage.
by Dave Wehner
much the same with each team
'This is pretty normal for us
It was neck and neck all the running their transition game to
(MCC) and probably for most way, but it was Carl Jeter's perfection.
schools as well," Frantz added. jumpshot at the buzzer that
A key to Jamestown's strategy
"Statistics are pretty lifted nationally ranked was how they shut down the
misleading because there are Jamestown to a 76-75 victory region's leading scorer Willie
always circumstances dealing over the Tribunes Sunday. "We James to only two points and
with the individual," said didn't deserve to lose this one," Gurnal Jones to only six second
Phoenix.
said a discouraged Murph half points. "We just double
Phoenix added, 'This office Shapiro.
teamed James and trapped him
deals with keeping the student
From the opening tip the whenever he had possession,"
in school, and we really try. Un- game was close, with each team said Creola.
fortunately, we don't have exchanging baskets and neither
With the Tribs trailing 74-73
much time to help with those gaining more than a five point with only 14 seconds left, they
on probation." Frantz urged lead. Guard Gurnal Jones led gained possession and called
students on probabation to seek the Trib's offensive attack with timeout. Shapiro's plan was to
help within their departmental 14 first half points and a game give the ball to either James or
advisors.
high of 20 points. "I've been in a Jones, but it was Skip Cassata
"Students don't realize that it slump most of the season, but who sank a 20 footer with 9
is their accumulative average today the shots were dropping," seconds left. This shot put the
that kills them and not their said Jones.
Tribs up by one 75-74.
single semester average," exThe Tribs found themselves Jamestown immediately called
plained Frantz, "They (students) in early foul trouble as the taller timeout as Creola planned his
should read their student hand- Jamestown team was drawing a strategy for the last shot. Apbook if they have any doubts."
majority of their fouls inside. parently his strategy worked as
"That was part of our game Jeter, who led Jamestown with
plan, to get their key players in 18 points, hit the game winning
foul trouble," said Jamestown basket. "He's been our money
coach Nick Creola. And that man," said Creola. "I wanted
they did, as both Willie James him to take that shot because I
and Chris Slater had three fouls knew he would make it."
in the first half.
As the buzzer sounded the
Despite the early foul trouble, Tribs' efforts didn't go unnoticguard Ron Albert hit two free ed as the crowd of over 500
throws at the end of the first gave the players a standing ovahalf to give the Tribs a 41-38 tion as they walked off the
court.
lead.
The second half was pretty

Tribune's Efforts
Falls Short; 76-75
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a solo performance of poetry and music

Briefly
Tax Tips offered from IRS

Gil Scott-Heron
Singer

Songwriter

Poet

Taxpayers interested in getting many year-round tax tips, as well
as having an early start on the tax return filing season, can obtain a
copy of a new, free IRS publication, Marshall P. Cappelli, IRS Buffalo District Director, announced.
The useful Publication 910, 'Taxpayer's Guide to IRS Information and Assistance," is available by writing to the IRS, P.O. Box
7390, Dept. R, Washington, D.C. 20044.
Contained in Publication 910 are descriptions of services
available to help taxpayers prepare their tax returns or to receive
assistance with their returns. The booklet explains how to resolve
questions on bills, letters, and notices from the IRS, and assists taxpayers with questions concerning their accounts and the status of
refunds they expect.
Other items of interest in the publication are explanations on collection of taxes, examination of returns, and how to file an amended return. Further, the guide describes many of the free publications that are most often requested by taxpayers, together with a
handy order blank.

U of R Seeking Subjects for Study
A second group of subjects is being sought for a University of
Rochester study of the effects of different forms of exercise in
relieving psychological depression.
The study, which began last fall, is comparing the effects of the
two currently most popular types of exercise programs: jogging
and weight lifting. The research is being conducted by Liz Doyne,
postdoctoral fellow in University Health Service at Rochester; Eric
Bowman, sports psychologist in Counseling and Psychological Services; and Deborah Ossip-Klein, assistant professor of psychology.
In the Rochester study, women ages 18 to 35 are being divided
into two groups; one group does stretching exercises and jogs on an
indoor track, while the other does stretching exercises and works
out with weights on a Universal Gym. Participants in both groups
undergo psychological screening and fitness testing before being
accepted for the study, which is aimed at depressed persons not
currently receiving therapy. Nearly thirty persons took part in the
first phase; another twenty subjects are needed for exercise programs beginning in February.
"Previous studies have looked at a few types of exercies as treatment for depression," said Bowman. "What we don't know is which
exercises are most effective, and whether the benefits result from
specific physiological changes produced by certain exercises, from
increased activity in general, or from the psychological effects of
being in an exercise program."
Participants in the study will receive an individually prescribed,
eight-week exercise program, as well as fitness testing throughout
the study. No other therapy is involved.
Those interested in being considered should contact Liz Doyne at
275-3113 or Eric Bowman at 275-2361.

Gil Scott-Heron, poet, singer,
songwriter, to appear at MCC
by Gwen Dade
When listening to the unique,
musically poetic sound of Gil
Scott-Heron, you will find a
message in what he sings. His
music is what some would call a
rare form of telepathy; the
message in his musical poetry
reaches a place that no other
musician dares to touch.

Feel the temperature rising

b y j . Tabone, R.N.
Fever...is it friend or foe?
New research shows that fever
may actually be a key element
of the body's defense. The
studies show that fever lights a
(2) Without "Appealing," the fire under the body's immune
student may continue his system cells, making them get
studies on a PART-TIME BASIS to work. Experiments show that
(8 CREDIT HOURS OR LESS) when the temperature rises,
in the Evening Session and/or white blood cells mobilize to
Summer Session. He is strongly search out, scoop up and digest
urged to seek assistance from germs as well as damaged cells.
Fever has the power to kill
his Academic Advisor or a
Counselor in planning his some viruses. Experiments
course of study prior to registra- show that moderate fevers of
tion. It might be to the student's 102.5% to 104% kill viruses that
advantage to repeat a course(s) thrive at normal body
in which he received a "D" or "F' temperatures.
Fever is a sign of trouble in
in order to raise his cumulative
the body. It should not be igpoint average.
In addition to either of the nored. But, don't be too hasty to
above alternatives, a student control it.
In the light of this new
may apply for consideration to
evidence,
you should be aware
be readmitted after one
semester (excluding Summer of fever, other body symptoms
Session) by requesting an ap- and then make some common
plication for readmission from sense decisions.
Recognize there are normal
the Office of Admissions.
A student who has been plac- variations with your body
ed on Academic Probation or temperature. Normal body
Suspension at the end of a temperatures are lower in the
semester will be notified in morning and highest in the
writing of his status and advised afternoon. A normal body
temperature can range from
of these policies.
REPRINTED FROM MCC
STUDENT
HANDBOOK
1982-83 (p 65)

Reaganomics and President
Reagan playing a movie role.
Gil Scott-Heron is truly a
gifted poet and a talented musician. He will be performing
here at MCC on February 10 at
8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Don't miss this performance.

Just for the Health of It

Academic Suspension
Information
ACADEMIC SUSPENSION
Academic suspension does
not deny a student the right to
continue studies at Monroe
Community College, it merely
sets a limit on the number of
credits a student may register
for during any given semester.
However, any student placed
on Academic Suspension will
not be eligible for any financial
aid grants or loans while on
suspension.
A student who has been
academically suspended has
two options for completing his
studies at Monroe Community
College.
(1) He may "Appeal" to the
Faculty Committee on
Academic Standards for consideration to be reinstated on
Academic Probation for the
following semester. The appeal
must be submitted in writing on
the appropriate form and must
indicate to the Committee the
reasons for unsatisfactory
acheivement during the past
semester and plans for improvement. The student will be
notified in writing of the Committee's decision.
OR

Being reared in Chicago and
New York contributes a lot to
his music; songs like "Living in a
Bottle," which deals with
alcoholism and The Revolution
Will Not Be Televised," which
speaks about the revolution not
being properly televised. His
latest album is "Moving Target,"
in which he talks about

97% to 100.5%. Exercise and
stress can cause an elevation in
temperature.
Weigh the age factor. Infants
(though not newborns) and preschoolers tend to run higher
fevers, even with minor illnesses. Most pediatricians
recommend calling the doctor
for any fever in an infant less
than 6 months old. Between the
ages of six months and 2 years,
check with your doctor if the
fever goes above 103%. At any
age, call the doctor when the
fever is accompanied by excessive drowsiness, delirium,
lethargy, labored breathing or
rashes. You also need a doctor's
attention for any fever of 104%
and over, that stays up more
than four hours after medication and sponge bathing.
Don't be too quick with pills.
As previously stated, fever may
be one of nature's best healers.
Kids with fevers under 103%
don't need aspirin or
acetaminophen (Tylenol, Datril
or other brands), unless they
are uncomfortable. Below
103%, the fever itself is not a
risk to health. ("Use of aspirin
in children with flu or chicken
pox could produce Reye's Syn-

F.E.L.A.
Club Meeting Every Wednesday
College Hour 12-1, 6-208
Our Purpose:
to enhance cultural and social activities of particular interest to Hispanic Students
to promote and share the culture of Hispanics in America
BECOME INVOLVED AND SHARE THE EXPERIENCE WITH US

drome - a condition causing
brain damage and even death!)
The use of aspirin in anyone
with a fever may interfere with
the body's fight against viruses.
Don't panic over the risk of
seizures. Do pay special attention to fever in the elderly and
small children. If your family
history includes epilepsy or
fever seizures, ask your doctor
what to do. Fever-linked
seizures usually occur between
the ages of three months and
five years. Though they rarely
cause permanent damage, they
are frightening to witness.

TAKEALOOK^
INTER-VARSITY V^
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP!

SEE IF ITS THE
PLACE FOR YOU!

FRIDAYS
COLLEGE HOUR
RM 6-312
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ON THE LAW
Sitting: Jackie Sigismond
and Rosemarie Fafone;
Standing: Linda Brown and
Karen Jones

Tips on DWI Procedures
by Kevin C. O'Connell, Esq.
As discussed last week, New
York has begun to crack down
on drunk drivers. Since D.W.I,
is a crime, it is important for
you to know what to expect if
you are ever stopped for drunk
driving.
First, the officer will ask for
your license, registration and
insurance certificate. Next, you
will be asked to step out of your
car. Observations will be made
of your breath, clothing, attitude, physical appearance,
speech, and any unusual actions, and these will be noted on
an official checklist. The officer
may also request performance
of certain tests, such as balance,
coin pickup, nose touch, turning and walking.
As a D.W.I, suspect, you will
probably be asked to submit to
a breathalyzer test. Under New
York Law, you are required to
submit to a chemical test, provided that the officer informs
you that your driver's license
will be immediately suspended

and possibly revoked if you
refuse. However, to be valid,
this test must be administered
within two hours of your arrest.
You must also be afforded the
opportunity to have your own
physician administer an additional test.
Drinking just two or three
drinks within a one-hour period
will
usually
produce
breathalyzer test results that
will justify a D.W.I, or
D.W.A.I. (Driving While Ability Impaired) charge. No one can
correctly boast that "drinking
has no effect on me" as just a
few drinks can have a substantial adverse effect on driving
ability.
REMEMBER: General legal
advice is just that. A seemingly
slight difference in the facts can
dramatically alter the legal
analysis. If you have a question,
consult an attorney; in most
esses lawyers are willing to conduct an initial interview at little
or no cost.

DECA visits clothing MECCA
During the break between
the Fall and Spring semesters,
four members and two advisors
of D.E.C.A. attended a four day
seminar in New York City.
The name of the seminar was
"Realities in Fashion." The participants were: Jackie Sigismond - President, Linda Brown
- Secretary, Rosemarie Fafone,
Karen Jones, Marilyn Simmons
- State and Local Advisor and
Linda Gulbransen • Advisor.
After being refused funds
from the Senate for this educational seminar, the participants
each paid their own way which
included registration fee,
transportation and hotel accomodations.

Senate meeting brings results
by Brian F. Van Grol
The following is a summation
of the events at the Student
Association Senate Meeting on
Tuesday, January 25.
A resolution was introduced
to allocate $580 from the S.A.
Contingency Account to the
Association for Women's Active
Return to Education (AWARE)
to fund a conference that would
increase the a w a r e n e s s
amongst "returning mature
students." Workshops at the
conference would include areas
such as Study Skills and Career
Opportunity/Development,
among others. It passed 7-1.
The agenda was waived for
consideration of a proposal to
appoint Financial Coordinator
Randy Chiverton of the S.A.

Presidential Staff and Senators
Rocco Mastrangioli and April
Walker to the S.A. Budget Committee. A discussion was in
order and an amendment was
proposed to increase the size of
the committee to possibly include members from studentat-large. The entire proposal
was tabled.
Student Services Coordinator
Patrick Russi of the S.A.
Presidential Staff reported on
the possible revision of Senate
election procedures. Mr. Russi
chairs the Election Committee.
The proposed revision would
amend the present procedure of
electing 12 Senators in April, to
that of electing 8 Senators prior
to May 1, and the remaining 4
Senators prior to October 10.

LAST SEEN WALKING AROUND
THE HALLS AT M C C
CAN THIS BE

You--IN

THE PICTURE?

TALENTED INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIANS
WHO

COUID BE SHAKING
With The** Alr«a4y in th«

MCC CONCERT 5S* JAZZ BANPS
ictv

Clarinets, S a x e s , french horns,
percussion^ oboes, trombones j-Tazx Pianist

Interested party fi'Hmg the Descrvption Above
Please Contact: Mr.Norey - Bid a 4-U8

Ext: 3109

The purpose would be to allow
new incoming students the opportunity to participate more
fully in the student government. A discussion followed
and the proposed amendment
was referred back to committee.
At the end of the meeting
when questions, comments,
complaints, and editorials may
be made, Senator Jon Posson
expressed his concern whether
the college radio station,
WMCC, was adequately serving the interests of the student
body. Senator Posson noted the
absence of country music. A
discussion followed and was
ended. The meeting was adjourned until the Executive Session immediately following.

WMCC's
General
Meetings are
held every
Wednesday
College Hour
Room 6-106
Outdoor Activities
Unlimited Presents
The sixth annual trip to
Star Lake, N.Y.

Located deep in the
Adirondacks for a winter
adventure: cross country
skiing, snowshoeing, and
fun!
Feb. 21st- Feb. 24th
$59 includes: transportation, lodging, food, most
equipment
Pretrip Meeting: Friday,
Feb. 4, 11 in rm. 8-100 at
college hour
Payment at S.A. desk by
Feb. 11 that 1 pm.

We
visited
designer
showrooms such as Bill Blass,
Perry Ellis, Halston, Casper,
Castleberry Knits, and Seventeen Magazine. We viewed
fashions for Fall '83 and were
able to see the workings of a
showroom from inside. The full
treatment was given to us as if
we were buyers of merchandise
instead of students. We were
also able to visit Speciality
Stores Assoc., which is the buying office for B. Forman's.
The Tobe Coburn School for
Fashion Careers put on a
dynamic fashion show in our
honor and we also toured the
school.
Many guest speakers were on

hand, speaking in relation to
fashion buying, merchandising,
and marketing. Our schedule
was full every day.
On our last day we visited the
N.R.M.A. exhibit (National
Retail Merchants Assoc.) which
is presented each year, only for
merchants.
Approximately 300 D.E.C.A.
member-students attended this
seminar from various states
across the nation. It was truly a
learning experience for all, and
we are looking forward to attending next year's seminar, which
will be in another locale in a
fashion industry market.

PARALLELS

CHKIS FISMR

I98J

SMURF AND TURF

Just For The Health Of It
Continued From Page 2
Never forget that fever can be
a sign of serious trouble. While
fevers most commonly accompany viral illnesses and
bacterial infections, they also
occur with more serious problems. Be alert and when in
doubt, ask your doctor.
If you or someone you are
caring for develops a fever, institute these measures:
1. let the person sleep - it
helps recuperation.
2. don't bundle up a feverish
patient. Use light cotton sheet
or blanket and cotton

night wear.
3. give plenty of cool, clear liquids. If the person feels too
sick to drink, try ice chips, pop
sides or chunks of pineapple or
watermelon.
4. avoid caffeine (coke, tea
coffee, chocolate drinks) - it
keeps the temperature up.
5. sponge with water that is
tepid (lukewarm). Don't use
rubbing alcohol or ice water - i
constricts blood vessels, keep
ing heat from dissipating.
Health Services, Bldg. 3-106
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The On The Law
column is provided
as a public service by
LAW OFFICES OF
KEVIN C. O'CONNELL
Gary Lee Bennett, Assoc.
1350 Buffalo Road, Suite 3
Rochester, New York 14624
Telephone: 235-6283
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Sports

40 Foot banker at buzzer
Jones' shot lifts MCC
by Scott Mate
"Miraculous," "stupendous,"
"great," "unbelievable!" These
were just some of the words
that were used to describe Gurnal Jones' 40 foot bank shot that
propelled MCC over Hilbert
64-62 in Buffalo.
Willie James helped MCC to a
36-32 halftime lead with 12 first
half points. The Tribunes kept
that steady lead up until 1:20 remaining in the game, when
James (23 points) fouled and the
Hawks's Kevin Haddon sank
two foul shots to give Hilbert a
62-61 lead. With just 18 seconds
left, Jones drove towards the
basket and was fouled, giving
him a chance to take the lead
for MCC. At this point Hilbert
coach John Kissel stood and told
the estimated crowd of 200 to
make some noise in hoping it
would disturb Gurnal's concentration. It did. Gurnal missed
the first foul shot, now needing
the second one just to tie
Hilbert. He swished it and the
game was tied at 62.
The tough Tribune defense
forced the Hawks to travel with
nine seconds in the game. The
Tribunes passed the ball in to
Gurnal, who had every intention of taking the last shot. "I've
always dreamed of coming

down court and firing in the
game winner," said Jones. With
the clock winding down and
both teams out of time outs,
Gurnal stopped between
halfcourt and the top of the key,
and with Hilbert's Kevin Haddon having his hands in
Gurnal's face, he jumped as
high as he could and let go his
shot that hit the backboard and
found its way to give MCC the
victory. Mass pandemonium
was all over the court as the
MCC bench, consisting of
players, cheerleaders, coaches
and writers swamped all over
the hero. Coach Murph Shapiro
said, "What makes this shot so
great was he had a man all over
his face and he still shot it over
him." "Let me just say the 'G'
man is back," yelled a jubilant
Murph, referring to Gurnal.
In fact, Gurnal has been in
the worst slump of his life
recently and this certainly
brought him out of it. He explained, "I just lost my interest
for basketball. I've had some
problems with my legs (tendonitus) and I've been worrying
about colleges for next season,
and I've just lost my shooting
touch and I wasn't playing with
intensity any more."
Coach Shapiro and Gurnal

had a conference before the
game and apparently that's
what Gurnal needed, just to
talk things out. Shapiro said, "I
told him don't worry about next
year, just worry about today
and be very patient with your
shot. I know you can shake off
your slump, but only if you
want to."
Jones agreed talking things
out with the coach made him
feel better, but he said what
really helped him was a new
pair of sneakers. He explained,
"It may sound funny but in high
school I wore Adidas all four
years and this year I switched to
a different brand, but they were
hurting me and gave me
blisters. Before the Geneseo
game (January 24) my sneakers
were stolen, so I ended up with
a new paid of Adidas. Tonight I
felt very comfortable with them
on and I have the confidence in
the world right now."
Heroes come small and few
these days, and if there was a
team ball MCC would have
given it to Gurnal. Jones concluded, "I wish to dedicate the
game to my father, a former allstar basketball player, who has
been a huge inspiration
throughout my basketball
career."
Mass confusion under the MCC basket.

Lady Tribs split two
by Mike Velazquez
It was an up and down week for the lady Tribs basketball team
last week. On the 21st they got a sensational effort from Cathy
Moon, as she scored 31 points in their 77-61 win over Cayuga Community College. Eilene Sterling also had 16 points and Jan Laskey
chipped in with 12. Coach Henry Cooper said of Moon's performance, "It was Cathy's best outing this year. The team played with
a lot of courage and character. Even though we are very inexperienced, I am very satisfied with their effort and steady improvement."
.

Willie James scores 2 of his 12 first half points against Hilbert.

Coach Verhagenr "I play to win/'
by Art Pavone
ury. In only his second game in
The water vapor rose from goal, Dan Sherman showed
his head like that from a smoke signs of possible greatness (17
stack. MCCs coach and player saves) as he stopped the best
Bob Verhagen "steamed" out of that Dalton had to offer. "I loved
the locker room, eager to offer it," Sherman said. "I always
his assessment. "I thought we wanted to be a goalie. I wish I
should have won. I play to win, had started earlier."
not tie. That's the only way we
After giving up a goal in a
are going to catch up. We want sluggish first period, MCC finalto prove we belong in a college ly got rolling. They took control
league." After giving up a goal of the second period from its
mid-way through the third opening faceoff. Dalton's
period, MCC (4-4-2) pulled out crosschecking penalty at the
all the stops against JJ Dalton 2:00 mark led to MCCs first
January 19 at Lake Shore Rinks. score. With the man advantage,
With 1:30 left and the score Jim McAlpin completed a textied, MCC pulled its goalie in tbook play. He said, "I got a
favor of a sixth attacker. "Some beautiful pass (from John Peets,
of the players didn't like it, but I who paid for it with his body) in
play to win," said coach front, and just snapped it (the
Verhagen.
puck) up high." At 6:30 Mark
Verhagen's philosophy is Bestram stole a mishandled
reflected in the team's style of pass, and scored unassisted
play. They take chances. A with a wrist shot from the top of
strong defense allows the lux- the left faceoff circle. A more

modest Bestram said, "I got a
break, I was lucky." MCC continued to pound away at
Dalton, not allowing a shot on
goal for the first seven minutes,
and only seven shots on goal for
the whole period.
Coach Verhagen led a tired
team (only twelve players
suited up) into the final period.
That's why I want a college
league. You're allowed thirty
players." MCC continued to
dominate, but the exhausted
defense slacked for a moment,
and Dalton tied it up with 10:08
remaining. Several close calls
proved fruitless for MCC and
the clock ticked down to 1:30,
when Verhagen pulled Sherman from the net. A mass
scramble for the puck ensued,
with neither team being able to
capitalize.

Suzanne Gree attempts to break the Hilbert press.

On the following Tuesday, the team lost to Hilbert Community
College 99-34. With the score tied at 10, Hilbert scored 27
unanswered points. After the game Coach Cooper said, "Hilber
has the team to win the Regionals. They have depth, height, and
speed. I felt we were in the game for the first 12 minutes, but we
started to make 'young' mistakes. Hilbert also shoots and rebound;
very well, and their press was also a very big factor in the
outcome." When Coach Cooper says "young" mistakes he mean;
mistakes due to the inexperience of his freshmen. The lady Trib;
continue to show steady improvement. The Tribs could surprise
some of the higher rated teams around Region III.
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Matmen upset Jamestown
by Mark Coley
The MCC wrestling team
took advantage of a big oportunity to move into a National
ranking in the NJCAA wrestling
poll by defeating 17th ranked
Jamestown Community College
23-19 in front of an estimated
200 fans at MCC. The victory
avenged a loss to Jamestown
earlier in the season.
Jamestown opened the match
with a victory at 120 pounds.
Monroe's Craig Trainor dropped a very close 6-3 decision to
Doug Baer of Jamestown. The
victory gave Jamestown a 3-0
lead.
That was the last time

Jamestown held the lead
throughout the entire match.
The Tribunes scored 18 points
in the next three weight classes.
Monroe received forfeits in the
128 and 144 pound weight
classes. In the 136 pound
weight class, Dave Fay recorded a technical decision over
Jamestown's Brian Certo.
Jamestown posted another
victory in the 152 pound weight
class. Steve Azzano scored a 9-7
decision over Doug Till.
In the 160 pound weight
class, Monroe's Jerry Crumity
and Jamestown's Joe Santilli
wrestled to a 7-7 tie. The tie was
worth 2 points for both teams.

Steve Klein locked up the team
victory for the Tribunes by
decisioning Jamestown's Mike
Heim 5-3. The Tribunes held a
23-8 lead going into the final
three weight classes.
Jamestown recorded the final
three victories at 179, 192, and
heavyweight. Pat Zito recorded
the only pin of the match, pinning Chris Travato of Monroe.
Jim Kendall of Monroe dropped
a close 14-11 decision to Scott
Hall of Jamestown. However, it
wasn't enough to catch the
Tribunes, whose record is now
5-1.

MCC's undefeated wrestler, Jerry Crumity.

Icemen win in
bench clearing brawl

Tribune wrestler Craig Trainor for the takedown.

Athlete of the Month

Tribune standout, Willie James
by Scott Mate, Sports Editor
Willie James has a dream, a
fantasy many young athletes
have. He wants to play pro
basketball. However, not like
all athletes, Willie is currently
leading Region III in scoring
with a 19-6 average, and leads
MCC in assists and steals in
helping them out to a 15-5
record so far. Needless to say,
James is our "Athlete of the
Month."
In 1980 at Franklin High
School, he had a 18-7 average,
he was All-Greater Rochester,
All-State, and had a scholarship
with the nationally ranked
powerhouse Notre Dame
Fighting Irish. He decided it
would be best to improve his
grades before going to a four
year school, so he enrolled at
Herkimer Community College.
At Herkimer Willie did
everything but bring in the

towels. He had a 25.7 point
average, the best in the league,
he was second in steals, third in
assists, and tenth in rebounding
in the league. He was AllRegionals, Most Valuable
Player of his team, and had 37
points in a playoff loss to Erie.
Financial reasons prevented
Willie from staying at the
school he liked a lot, so in
January 1982 he enrolled at
MCC. He really had no intention of playing basketball here,
but coach Murph Shapiro totally convinced him of all the advantages of playing in the PennYork Conference.
Willie says he's very happy
with his performance up until
the Jamestown game. "I've
worked hard and I think I've
done a pretty good job,
everything that has been expected of me," he said. If there's
one thing he wants to improve,

it would be his left hand. Willie
explains, "I a l w a y s do
everything with my right hand dribble, drive to the right, shoot
With the right. I feel I can be a
better ball player if I can train in
the off season working with my
left hand."
Willie feels this semester's
team has more talent on the
bench than last semester's. 'The
loss of Billie (Porter) and Nate
(Moody) really hurt us, but
we've added other players to
this club, and I think as one
group of eleven players we're
more prepared for the Regional
Championships coming up in
late February."
A Science Recreation major,
Willie plans on following in two
former MCC greats, Ed Sessler
and Tony Webstser, by playing
his college ball in Hawaii for the
next two years.

by Art Pavone
Before the game started,
coach Verhagen came up to me
and said, 'This isn't the team
that's known for fighting." But
with the way things started out
on Superbowl Sunday, one
would have never guessed. Just
1:15 into the game, Dillon's Bar
and Restaurant cleared their
bench in an effort to start a
brawl. Roughing penalties were
handed out to three players.
When things settled down,
MCC went to work, scoring
goals at 9:25 and 10:17 of the
first period en route to a 4-1 victory. Scoring for MCC were
John Peets, Jeff Reid, Masucci,
and Bob Verhagen. Assists were
added by Joe Flanigen, Steve
Macaluso, and Tim Vaughn.
After the game Verhagen added, "We never played them
before and didn't know what
we were up against. The second
fight (Ed Peets) turned the game
around for us." It occured at
5:26 of the second period after
an incident in which the refs
failed to take control. With play
stopped for an icing call, a
Dillon's player hit an MCC
player in the head, knocking

ATTENTION MAY 1983 GRADUATES
Listed below is the most up-to-date calender of the various on-campus
recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at least three school days in
advance of the interview date in the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204.
Month
Feb

Day Organization
3

8
9
10
11
14

15
16

March

April

17
1
8
9
15
16
22
11
12
13

15
18

"I've worked hard and I think I've done a pretty good job."
Athlete of the Month, Willie James.

the helmet off. Again, the
Dillon bench cleared, but MCC
stayed put. Verhagen said, 'The
refs wouldn't take control, so
we settled it. I told the refs that
if it happened again, we
wouldn't hold back."
Once the emphasis turned
from fighting to hockey, Jeff
Reid scored a fluke goal at*5:15
of the second period. Reid said,
"I shot wide but the goalie went
to stop the puck. It deflected off
his skate and went in."
As expected, MCC's defense
and goal tending were on cue.
Defenseman Steve Macaluso,
who has been playing well lately, said, "We're not glory boys.
Our job is to stop the other
team." Goalie Dan Sherman did
an outstanding job of stopping
the other team, too. His second
straight shutout was ruined
with only 2:33 remaining in the
game. Sherman said, "It was my
fault."
MCCs next game is Thursday, February 3, at 10:15. They
play Charlotte Liquor, the first
place team. Charlotte is the
team with the bad reputation
for fighting.

May

18
3

Programs

Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical
Technology
Kodak
Electrical, Chemical, Mechanical, Optical, Instrumentation, Quality Reliability and Medical Lab Tech
Kodak
Same as Above
Kodak
Same as Above
Ames Stores
Retail Business Management
J. Riggings
Retail Business Management,
Marketing, Business Admin
Genesee Hospital Nursing
CDI
Electrical, Mechanical, Optical and Instrumentation Tech
Univ of Dayton
Optical Technology
Newark Comm Hos Nursing, Radiologic Technology
Edison Bros
Business Administration, Retail
Business Management
IDS
Marketing, Sales
Xerox
Mechanical, Electrical Tech.
Xerox
Optical Technology
Plaza Careers
Secretarial Science, Accounting
Roch. Psych. Cen. Nursing
St. Anns Home
Nursing
Mutual of Omaha Business Administration, Marketing,
Retail Business Management
RG&E
Instrumentation Tech, Data Process.
Blue Cross/Shield Medical Records Tech, Medical Lab
Technology
Monroe Comm Hos Nursing
Medical Personnel
Pool
Nursing, Medical Lab Technology,
Radiologic Technology
IBM Endicott
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Did You Know?

General Consensus
by T. Mattice
Last week I ran a few
statistics on the 1980 Census,
which is now complete. This
week I will pass on a few more.
Did you know...
...the average life span of
Americans is 73.8 years? The
reason for the increase of life
expectancy is that deaths caused by stroke and heart attack
have gone down.
...2.6 million Americans have
flat feet or fallen arches?
...there are 8.7 million Mexicans, 2 million Puerto Ricans,
and 803,226 Cubans living in
the United States? The figures
are probably low because of difficulties with counting illegal
aliens.
...there are 3.9 million people

with frequent constipation?
...infant mortality, once as
high as 47 per 1,000, has fallen
to the present 11.7 per 1,000,
and contributes to a higher life
expectancy rate?
...according to a nine year
study by the National Center
for Health Statistics, Caucasians sleep more than Hispanics
and Hispanics sleep more than
blacks?
...if you're one of those who
never eats breakfast in the morning, you're not alone? 26 percent of the population never eat
breakfast.
...the U.S., in 1981, spent 287
billion dollars for health care $1,225, for every man, woman
and child? The 1970 total came
to 74.7 billion!

Food Service
Advisory Committee
by Patrick Russi, Student
Services Coordinator
There is an organization on
campus which is concerned
with the quality of the food
prepared at MCC and also the
quality of the service provided
by Serv-Rite, the food service
operation at MCC. This
organization is the Food Service
Advisory Committee.
This committee consists of
Patrick Russi, Student Services
Coordinator, and two other
students, Alan Fabris and Susan
Fortin. The committee met
twice during the first semester.
At these meetings, the committee presented suggestions and
criticisms to Dick Degus of Student Activities and Jerry Gaida,
Director of Serv-Rite. Many
concerns were brought to the
attention of Mr. Gaida and Mr.
Degus about conditions in the

Forum and the Cafeteria. Some
minor problems were also
discussed concerning the vending machines. Mr. Gaida was
very interested and concerned
whereas several changes were
made. For example, the burger
chute was not being used in the
Cafeteria, which wastes a lot of
time for students. The committee also suggested that two
cashiers should work during
the mid-morning rush to avoid
long lines.
In addition, the committee
conducts price inspections. The
Food Service Advisory Committee can take action only on
problems brought before them.
If you have any suggestions or
complaints, please let the committee know or stop by the
Presidential Staff office (3-123)
and leave a message.

Just Between Us
H.B., No matter what I do,
I'm soo hungry for you. Love ya
always. Your buddy, forever.
To Wmcc, Where's the country music? We want Kenny
Rodgers or Dolly Parton. If you
don't play these "Hee Haw"
songs, we are going to leave
horse, cow and chicken doodoos on your records.
Railroad Roy
Andy-kins, You might know
who I am but that does not stop
me from watching you...
Iris
Brad Majors, Yea dancing in
bedrooms! Love,
Kissed by Kandu
I'd rather be in Rochester. It's
got Cousin Al and the Relatives.
To that cute brown haired girl
with her locker in the Brick
Lounge. Do you believe in love
at first sight? Love ya,
A shy admirer
Dearest Mark F., Hope your
finger is better than the last
time I saw you. Too bad
English 101 was only one
semester, I would have liked to
gotten to know you better.
Dave
S's
friend
W.J.M., I really miss you.
P.S.H.
Dear Me's, Please do not use
my signature.
The one and only "ME"
Cindy M., Weren't you thrilled to see me.
rr?
To CC Rex and the Pips, It
must have hurt a lot to think of
that many words in one sitting.
Animal
Dear Concerned Student, Let
her fall.
M.J.A.

Jane Me, Remember Arby's?
Lori
David Letterman, It was
pretty nice on this side of the
Bermuda border too. Too bad
our passports were invalidated.
I am sorry.
Indecisive ( I Think), at any
rate....oops I'm sorry
Harold Beanless, Is it soup
yet? Your time is about up to
meet me. And I don't work for
Campbell's soup either.
C.C.Rex and the Pips

Joe, I'm totally crazy for you.
Good luck at M.C.C.
Sue
Bob or Doug Mackenzie or
whoever you are, I hope you
are happy. You finally got what
you wanted. Lay off Debbie. I
won't let you abuse her, too!
ME

To my Seward St. Neighbor,
It's great that we finally have
time for each other. Always,
728

Yes, MCC, we're back! They
kicked us out of Europe, they
kicked us out of Asia, they kicked us out of Latin America, they
even kicked us out Nick
Tahou's (and we all know the
kind of people they let hang
around there), so like it or not
we're back!
Perverts Anon.

To Robert and Richard,
Roses are red, Violets are blue,
there's no one as stretching, as
the two of you.
Ding and Dong

Brian D., It was nice while it
lasted, to bad you changed your
mind. Oh say Hi to tigger for
me please!
Golden hand Goddess.

To my dear friends - Mez, Andres and John, You are the
three sexiest guys on campus!!
Don,t say I never did anything
for you!!
KJR
Coach Cooper, You have 2
secret admirers watching you.
Awesome Twosome
Linda and Sue, Our 4-some is
broken int 2, 2-somes. Please
carry on as we did last
semester.
,
J.and P.
Dear Jeffrey, So when are
you gonna marry me???
Love, Sue

Get Your
Valentine
Messages
To Us By
Friday
February
4th!

To the Hickey man, Sell
yourself!
Fellow Stutton People
Wanted- Affectionate, pretty,
and mature female, age 18 or
so. I'm 5'4", brown hair, kind
and considerate. Write back
through the M.D.
D.J.

Major,
Minor
AEROBIC EXERCISE
For Students • Faculty • Staff
Starts February 4th (Friday, College Hour)
In The Dance Studio (Room 10-147)
Come Dressed To Exercise!
(NO COST)

Girlfriend having a Birthday??
Send Her A Body Language
Male-A-Gram
For Info Call 225-1966
Banquets
Staggettes
Bridal Showers
Conventions
Private Parties

• Major in Education, minor in Computer Science...
teach Computer Science in high school
• Major in History, minor in Management...
do research for business
• Major in Medical Technology, minor in
Communications...write technical articles
for medical journals
• Major in English, minor in Accounting...train
salespeople in banking
You design the combination that suits you. Professional
preparation, practical skills. Call 881-7600.

D'YOUyiLLE
D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE 320 PORTER AVE BUFFALO, NY 14201
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Gilmore promoted to Investigator —
Achieves Long Term Goal
Marty Gilmore, a Public Safety Officer at MCC since 1980,
has been promoted to Investigator of the Public Safety
Department effective January
28. He fills the spot vacated by
Bryan Dumka who has been
with the department since
1974.
Dumka was promoted to Investigator in 1981. He has also
been an adjunct professor of
Computer Science at the College since 1981. Dumka put his
computer expertise to use in the
Public Safety Department by
establishing a micro computer
program. The program aids in
the finding of such information
as vehicle registration and

by Bryan Moody
crime statistics. Dumka has
recently announced his resignation to accept a new position at
Micro Computer Training
Center in San Diego, California.
Gilmore, originally from
Bath, N.Y., is a 1976 graduate of
MCCs Criminal Justice Program. Gilmore served in the
U.S. Army Military Police
Corps from 1976-79 before he
joined the Public Safety Department.
Gilmore said, "My main task
will be thoroughly investigating
incidents which occur on campus. The incidents do not
necessarily have to be of
criminal nature. The purpose of
my job is to help people who

have some sort of problem and
solve it."
Gilmore said that this position has been a long term goal. "I
had it tucked in the back of my
mind and have finally achieved
it."
Gilmore will be out of his
uniform and working in civilian
clothes now. He said, "Some
people feel more comfortable
talking to people in street
clothes. It gets rid of the slight
authoratative disadvantage
some people feel when talking
to someone in uniform."
Gilmore married Lori Van
Thorf, who works in the Administrative Affairs Office, in
April of 1982.
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DECA Conference a success,
Students Gain Insight
by Jackie Sigismond
On Sunday, January 23, nine
DECA (Distributive Education
Clubs of America) members
from Monroe Community College and R.I.T. contributed in
helping make the Regional
High School DECA Conference
a success. Some students judged the competitions while
others instructed students of
times and places of their events.
Mr. Lloyd, DECA advisor, can
be accredited for helping
organize the college students to
participate.
Being able to judge the competitions was good experience

for the students that will be
competing at regional, state and
national conferences this
semester. The members were
able to obtain an insight on exactly what the judges will be
looking for.
Those students are Linda
Brown, Sam D'Alessandro, Jim
DeCarolic, Rosemarie Fafone,
Coleen McCarty, Jackie Sigismond, Cindy, Bill Fesch, Sue
Morthorst (R.I.T.), and Lisa
Pirh (R.I.T.)
DECA wishes these students
good luck in their upcoming
competitions in Hartford, Connecticut on February 25-27.

Can you make
this statement true?
1) You may move any one line on the right side of the equation.
2) You may not add or subtract any lines from either side of
the equation.
3) You may not break any of the lines into pieces.

answer on page 9

The
Student
Center.
A real class act!

Open Up A
Treasure Chest
Of Knowledge...
JOIN THE M.D.
Women's
Intramural Racquetball
Singles Tournament!
Mondays, College Hour
starting Feb. 14
Entry forms are in women's
locker room, Bldg. 10. All
entries must be in by Wed.,
Feb. 9th.
Men's tournament to follow in
March, watch for ad!

AWARE monthly meeting!
"Women and Education"
Discussion with
MCC Faculty Women's Caucus
February 8, 3:30 pm
Bldg. 3, Rm 114
Association for Women's
Active Return To Education

Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part
of school as going to class. You've made us the
place to have a good time, to celebrate your
victories and help forget defeats. You've made
McDonald's more than just another place to eat.

r Buy one Quarter PounderSandwich

— — — — — —- - — — — — • - — N

• GETONEFREE
i
•
i
i
•

or Quarter Pounder®with cheese Sandwich
with the purchase of one of the same.
Please present coupon when ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer, per visit. offer
Not to be used in conjunction with any other
McDonald's®
offer. Redemption value 1/20i.
of Mt. Hope
For reimbursement, send
1422 Mt. Hope Avenue
nff
MnirBI!.
Rochester, NY 14620
to this address.
2/10/83
• Weight before cooking 4 02 (113 4gms)

MCC

!

I
I
M

^ • • • • • • « • • • mm mm mm mm mm mm 1^ • • • • • • • • • • • MI • • w

Called to Serve
in a
Faith Community
...as a Priest?
Sister?
Brother?

Contact:
Father Tom Valenti
Diocesan Vocation
Office
1150 Buffalo Road
716-328-3210
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Mike Andrus ponders the question: Will MCC ever play
"Country and Western" music?

"OK, I'll trade my Psych book, give you 25*,
and my first born, but that's my final offer!"

February 10th
issue of the M.D.
will feature a
full page of

Just
Between Us

Once a vast uncharted wasteland now is
burdened with the weight of combustioned beasts.

Be an
AWARE participant
Stop in today
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Bldg. 3, Room 127
(next door to
Faculty Dining Room)
Association for Women's
Active Return to Education

Get your
Valentine
message
in toady.
Deadline
is tomorrow.
AEROBIC
EXERCISE
For Students,
Faculty, Staff
Starts FridayFebruary 4th
College Hour
Dance Studio
Room 10-147
Come Dressed To Exercise!
INOCOSTI
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Faculty returns to
their educational roots

by Bryan Moody
Garr enjoys teaching here
There are currently 23 because "I can teach the way I
members of the faculty and ad- want to. There is freedom to be
ministration who came to creative and I can use my own
Monroe Community College as ideas." She began teaching in
students.
1971 after the surgical floor at
Mrs. Marilyn Semrau, Assis- Genesee Hospital where she
tant Professor of Mathematics, worked closed. "My teachers
is one of those people. She came told me I would make a good
to MCC as a student when she teacher because I had lots
was married and had five of leadership at the hospital, I
children. She said, "I had decided to give teaching a shot
always wanted to go to college and got the job here at MCC,"
and it (MCC) was the only stated Garr.
financial possibility at the time."
Garr said she loves working
Semrau graduated in 1971.
each day and feels "MCC comSemrau said she chose MCC bines the best part of nursing
to teach at because "I felt it was academically and clinicallly."
the best math department in the She also said she enjoys workarea in terms of teaching math." ing with her fellow employees
She felt "the faculty here was now but when she first started
more willing to spend time with "it was weird because I was not
the students which is important used to calling them by their
in the learning process."
first name."
Semrau began teaching in the
William Ward, Professor of
fall of 73 on a part time basis English, was also a student at
while she was earning her MCC. Ward attended MCC for
masters from Brockport State five semesters before transferrwhere she graduated from in ing to Brockport State where he
1975. Semrau received her received his masters in English.
bachelors from St. John Fisher
Ward was editor-in-cheif for
in 1973.
the Monroe Doctrine during
Mrs. Jane Garr, Assistant Pro- 1964. He is currently serving as
fessor of Nursing, started the faculty advisor to the M.D. He
nursing program at the old East also met his wife Cheryl Ward
High Campus and graduated in who is a Physical Education
1968. She was thirty and had teacher here at the College.
four children at the time.
Along with Ward, Semrau
Garr said, "I choose MCC
over the U of R because the and Garr, the following faculty
school was more cooperative and administration were also
about scheduling classes students at MCC:
Frank J. Ambrosia, Assistant
around my hours and because
of good things said about the Professor - Biomedical/Electrical/Instrumentation
nursing program."

Skiers! Become
involved
by Helmut Mittertnaur,
Ski Club Vice President
The skiers of MCC should
really take notice that there is a
lot of activity if you are into this
sport.
Besides the weekly meetings
at room 8-200 on Fridays during
college hour, the Ski Club has
already been running a few
very successful and interesting
trips, some to Swain and
Bristol. The big yearly trip to
Sutton in Quebec was a great
time for all. Not the best snow
conditions, but certainly a great
party time. Even so, we had a
great end of the week ski school
race which was won by a great
margin by the new race coach
Helmut Mittermaur, and by
one of the club members, Joan
Geedy; she was also defending
first place from last year's trip.
The Ski Racers have also been

Stephen C. Bowman, Assistant Professor - Criminal Jusitce
Education and Training Center
Douglas J. Brown, Assistant
Professor
Eugene F. Coon, Professor
Eileen M. Doyle, Assistant
Professor
- Radiologic
Technology
Louis A. Fusilli, Professor Psychology
Michael Gallo, Instructor Mathematics
Benarta Glickman, Associate
Professor - Biology
Anthony
E. Jopseph,
Associate Professor - Radiologic
Technology
William L. Lama, Professor Physics/Engineering Science
Thomas J. McGlynn, Assistant Professor - Criminal Justice
Suzanne J. McKim, Assistant
Professor - Nursing
John W. McNall, Assistant
Professor - Criminal Justice
Education and Training Center
Christopher D. Miller, Assistant
Professor
Biomedical/Electrical/Instrumentation
Robert F. Novak, Associate
Professor - Optical Technology
Phillip C. O'Sullivian, Professor - Criminal Justice
Kenneth A. Reed, Assistant
Professor-Mechanical Technology
Nancy A. Rivaldo, Instructor
- Dental Hygiene
Charles M. Schleigh, Assistant
Professor - Biomedical/Electrical/Instrumentation
Technology
Fred C. Steensma, Associate
Professor-Data Processing

attending a few other races,
which are going on every
weekend for the rest of the
winter. So far we are not making any big waves in the GUSC
sponsored races, but we are
working to improve that at our
Tuesday and Friday night training sessions.
There are more trips planned
to Bristol Mountain and Swain;
also a February break trip to
Smuggler's Notch in northern
Vermont, and also a trip to
Whiteface Mountain for the Ski
Racers and other members in
March.
There is a big thanks needed
for the people involved with
making the Ski Club activities
possble, especially to our faculty advisor, Joe Baker, and the
Student Association for their
support.

AWARE members are
i i
Networking at Noon"
Every Friday 12pm
Faculty Dining Room
Conference Room
Join us for
lunch and networking
Association for Women's
Active Return to Education
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My Turn

The elderly
deserve respect
by Judith Marasco
Within our society there exists numerous types o:
people. There are different races, nationalities, sizes
sexes, and ages. We are very fortunate to experience
such a variety of individuals. Although we may have
some of these things in common, there is but one we al
share; that is the aging process. It seems strange to me
that we can ignore something that is so inevitable.
The elderly in our society are pushed aside, labeled
and neglected. They seem to be treated like old records
worn out, useless and never listened to. Why is this
true? The elderly are no less human than the rest of us.
could even say they are more human because of their
life experiences. I find them intelligent, charming, sen
sitive people who deserve much more than they're be
ing given.
A word that always seems to outlive it's popularity i;
'senile". This word describes the degenerative effect o:
aging on the physical and mental condition of a person
This definition says we will all become senile with age
[f this is true, why then are we so selective with our use
of this word? Could it be an excuse not to listen?
I wonder if Ronald Reagan thinks the elderly are
'senile"? He seems to value nuclear arms more than the
conditions under which the elderly live. Our president
las cut funds for Social Security but not for Civi
Defense.
Maybe we should bury the aged next to the vault:
where the warheads are kept. We could hold a
eremony for President "Rag on" to view, where the
:
amilies of the elderly would receive purple hearts
After all, the elderly should receive some recognition
:
or sacrificing part of their healthy lives for the "protection" of their country.
Ronald Reagan isn't getting any younger, but he'll be
able to live off his estate when he retires. I wish he
could live under the conditions he has set forth for
athers. He'll probably buy a house far away where he
:an drink Pina Coladas and watch his haggard wife
model her $1000 dresses. Rough life, isn't it Ronny?????

ANSWER TO
LOGIC PROBLEM:
Move the line farthest to the
right of the equation like so.
before:

after:

NEW
Safe Slim Plan
To come on to the
market in February.
We need a few
people interested in
marketing the
product.
Call 352-4579
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Gnus You Can Usel
Discriminating Movie Tastes
by R. Emmett Connor
My second-most-favorite
thing to do is watch movies. I'm
looking forward to the four
films to be shown at MCCs Little Theatre (beginning February
1st, with "Das Boot'). They
picked well, the powers that be.
I would like to recommend a
film for the second half of the
semester or for Mr. Walstrum's
Film class- a real turkey.
I know I should have more
discriminating tastes, but there
are "good-bad" movies; they
provoke unintentional laughter
at the wrong moments. I have
sat through some real clinkers.
I never walked out on or turned
off a movie until "Hardly Working" with Jerry Lewis, perhaps
the worst comedy movie of all
time.
In "The Golden Turkey
Awards," Harry and Michael
Medved gave the top award for
the bottom of the barrel to my
recommendation, "Plan Nine
From Outer Space" (1959). The
director, Edward Wood, Jr. got
the nod as worst director of all
time for the complete body of
his work. (He bragged about
landing on Iwo Jima with the
Marines, wearing underneath
his khakis, ladies' undergarments.)
"Plan Nine" was Bela Lugosi's
last film. Actually, he was starring in 'Tomb of the Vampire"
for Wood when he died. Only
five minutes of footage was shot
and Wood shelved it. Later, he

decided to use it and concocted
another script, and "Plan Nine"
was born. He hired a "double"
for Lugosi--an unemployed
chiropractor who was blonde
and at least a foot taller than the
famous horror film star. Any
time he faced the camera, he
held a cape over his face in the
classic vampire pose. It was
clear to even the most myopic
viewer that this was a stand-in.
Wood used the Lugosi footage
over and over again, adding a
rather surreal touch.
The premise was as simple as
it was bizarre: aliens planned to
raise the dead and have them
march on the Capitol, so that
the government would have to
admit that UFO's were real!
(small wonder the first eight
plans failed!)
The film was introduced by
Criswell, the silver-haired
psychic columnist (The future
is where you'll spend the rest of
your life!"), a friend of director
Wood. He used to appear on the
Tonight Show and predict
"gnats in Nebraska and featherlined underwear." In the introduction, he implies that the
story is either true or possible.
The film was shot in a few
days and looks it. The hero, an
airline pilot, is in the cockpit;
his "controls" consist of a paper
plate cut in half and mounted
on a broomstick.
In the
background is an archway with
a curtain- the same curtain that
serves as the backdrop of the

aliens's ship.
The spacemen's "communication center is a vacuum tube
radio with the cover off. When
the spaceship flies over the
hero's patio, Wood used the
beam of a flashlight to indicate
it and had the actors fall down
in unison. Did I mention that
the acting in this film is terrible?
At one point, the heroine is
running through a graveyard at
midnight (she can't be very
bright-she married the pilot);
she stumbes out onto the
highway and it is mid-day! The
police came to investigate, barrelling down the road in broad
daylight; they come to a quick
stop-at night!
The best/worst line is
delivered by a plainclothes
policeman. His captain, a bald
mountain of a man who appeared in scores of horror
movies, has been killed by
Lugosi's late wife, a zombie
(played by an actress who calls
herself "Vampira").
Two
uniformed cops kneel by his
body. "He's been murdered,
Lieutenant!" says one. "Yes," he
replies, "and someone is responsible!"
They don't write films like that
anymore. You can hazard your
own guesses as to why. I still
recommend it as one of the funniest mistakes ever made. It
may appear some Saturday
afternoon or Friday night.
Watch it!

MCCESSA and the Health Services Department
presents

MENTAL HEALTH
PEOGEAM
"Living with Stress"
Wednesday, February 9,1983
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Brick Lounge
Mr. David Gray from Family Services of Rochester
will be available to discuss alternative approaches
in handling stressful situations.
A biofeedback demonstration will be provided
through the courtesy of Professor Lou Fusilli
of the psychology department.
Free refreshments.

Pastel
Drawings
by
Cindi
O'Mara
and
Environments
by
Shelly
Kiener
Library
Gallery
February
through
March

Resolutions
Made
by Karen E. Black
New Year's resolutions. A
decision to start the new year
changing old habits, or starting
new ones. Do they really last?
Here's a list of people around
campus and the resolutions
they made for 1983.
Mike Perrotta: "to work
towards winning Mr. Teenager
of Monroe County, and to get
Stray Cats to play at MCC"
Debbie Fenton: "to meet more
people"
Bryan Moody: "to reach a 4.0
this semester"
Jewelle Jones: "to cut down
smoking, and to schedule more
time for myself
Cliff Scutella: "I never make
any."
Maureen Kanaley: "to get a date
with Chuck Y."
Anonymous: "to increase the
amount of conjugal activity"
Roseanne Pagani: "None"
Paul Forget: "to quit smoking,
don't drink hard liquor, and to
reach a 3.5 this semester"
JoanObieke: "quit smoking and
lose weight"
Rick Colvin: "to find a good
$2.00 lunch"
Holly Shrader: "to find an old
rich millionaire"
Tim Mattice: "to do all my
reading by the deadline"
Rich Franklin: "to defend my
championship in the Jean Mitchell ten kilometer race"

February 3, 1983

Are MCC
Students Observant?

by Dawn C. Bowerman
In walking the corridors of
the MCC campus it is hard to
believe that a good percentage
of the students are not aware of
information placed for easy
availability and for safety.
Perhaps it is a lack of
awareness.
"Lost & Found is located in
Bldg. 7 rm 301" reads the approximately two foot long
poster on the information desk.
Still 15 students a day ask the attendants where lost and found
is. The same day can bring 5
others asking for information
on a teacher's office number or
telephone extension. Why are
these questions asked when a
teacher hands out a syllabus

containing both numbers and
office hours at the beginning of
the semester? These questions
should not be asked even if the
students do not have the
syllabus because there is a
black notebook containing office numbers and extensions on
the ledge of the information
desk by the inter-campus
telephone. This should not be
attributed to illiteracy because
we are in college.
For safety, stairway doors are
printed clearly to be opened
with caution and are marked "to
corridor" and "from corridor".
Continually these stairwell
doors are pushed open, swinging within inches of an innocent
bystander, sometimes because

of the use of the wrong door.
Other hallway doors carry plaques stating "in" and "out",
which again become misinterpreted in use.
The most entertaining doors
are the four doors between the
S.A. Hall and the Brick Lounge.
"Push" and "Pull" are simple
words that can be read and
understood by fourth graders.
A survey revealed 24 students a
day struggling at opening these
doors.
If this information is not being given any attention, what
else is not? What is really needed here is a more observant student.

Per Kins, U v t y o u
S e e n specimen
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Editorial

WMCC is doing their best
by Rick Colvin
WMCC is on the air. But the general response from students
seems to be full of complaints. Well I'm getting sick of it. The campus radio station, WMCC, has improved their programming to the
point where I would say they are at their best ever. The variety of
music played is geared towards the different student's tastes.
Every day we are treated to the finest in Rock, the punchiest of
New wave, the jumpiest of R and B, the bounciest Pop, and even
the mellowing sounds of Reggae.
Billed as "the only integrated radio station", WMCC has brought
this variety in programming together to form a cohesive and entertaining format. The discussion by the D.J.s is lively and interesting. The Valley Girl is funny and is handled well by not over
using this gimmick. They inform the campus about upcoming
events and concerts. All in all they are doing a exceptional job. So
why do I still hear these students complain.
The people who complain like their own tastes in music and are
unwilling to accept other forms. These same people are likely to
bring their own tape players and radios into the S.A. hall and
drown out the sounds emanating from the radio station. This
makes it hard for the WMCC staff to perform their jobs. As
students you have the right to voice opinions concerning the use of
the Student Activity fee. But a complaint should not be in the form
of name-calling or mockery.
Just give the radio station a real honest listen some time and you
too will realize what a professional job they are doing. If you don't
like what you hear, let the station know. Write a letter to the staff
and give constructive critisism. I'm sure they will treat your suggestions well and take them into consideration when they are planning their program schedule. The student's input is very important
and I'm sure it would be greatly appreciated.

CNJR

Exhale: Don't wail!
by CD. Nelson, Jr.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE!!
To students, faculty, and staff...here is an offer no
one can refuse: Monroe Community's College's
first yearbook, since 1971, has a very special offer
for you! The FUTURA YEARBOOK will give you a
1/4 of a page to personalize FREE when you purchase our hard bound 200-page yearbook for the
surprising low price of only $10.00. This offer will
end on February 17, so it is important you act now
to obtain a copy. Cash or check will be accepted at
the S.A. Desk located in Building 3 now through
February 17. Please make checks payable to MCC
Association, Inc.
Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine
Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm
Submissions are Due
One week prior to the
Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine
All Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed
and Signed!

staff
The opinions expressed in
this paper are not
necessarily those ot the
administration, student
body, or faculty. All letters
to the editor must be
signed Withholding of a
name will be determined
by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by/he
students of Monroe
Community College, WOO
East Henrietta Road.
Rochester, NY 14623

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
Faculty Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Layout/Graphics Editor
Layout/Graphics Staff

The smoking section of the
library should be renamed:
Forum II.
For those of us who require
and expect it relatively quiet
while reading, it is a total disappointment. I have yet to use
this santuary without having to
ask somebody to "shut up".
MCC has many places where
students who wish to talk,
smoke, and read can go; listing
them here would be redundant.
I would, however, be happy to
tell any would-be talkers where
to go.
It is important while reading
in the library to keep track of
the time. The only way to do
this in the smoking section of
the library is to sit in the green
chairs facing the check out
desk. This provides the reader
a good view of a clock and also

provides the reader with the opportunity to hear the anti theft
device located near the area.
"BEEF cried the mechanical
detective, "Miss/Sir", cries the
check out attendant.
The
subsequent bookbag/purse
search takes about three
minutes and one finds ones self
re-reading a paragraph twice.
I don't mind the inadequate
seating capacity of the place as
much as I mind the constant interupptions that make concenterruptions that make concenMy solution is to install a wall
and doors to separate all smokers from all theives and beepers and to place a clock on the
wall along with a sign that
reads, No Talking.
Perhaps then we won't need
to re-name it the Forum II, let's
call it "Silent, but Deadly".

TENNIS CLUB MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 12:00
Rm. 10-100 A
Anyone interested, please attend;
or contact Suzanne Lesniak through tennis
club mail folder located at the S.A. desk.
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STAR LAKE
WINTER ADVENTURE

MCCESSA and the Health Services Department
presents

MENTAL HEALTH
PROGRAM

(Winter Recess)

"Living with Stress"

$59 includes: Transportation
Lodging
Meals

Wednesday, February 9,1983
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Brick Lounge
Mr. David Gray from Family Services of Rochester
will be available to discuss alternative approaches
in handling stressful situations.
A biofeedback demonstration will be provided
through the courtesy of Professor Lou Fusilli
of the psychology department.

also Cross country skiing
ice skating
Snowshoe

Tickets available at S.A. Desk
Details available at OAU office 3-104A

MCC Student Association
Black Hispanic Committee
Black Student Union
presents
a solo performance of poetry and music

Free refreshments.

Gil Scott-Heron

Upcoming Events...

Arts: Kennedy and Spindler
Music: Duke Jupiter

Thursday, February 10, 1983
8100 pm - MCC "theatre
Admission:
MCC Students $.50 in advance
$1.00 at door
Community $1.00

Attention Students, Faculty & Staff

Two Shows !

MCC's first yearbook since 1971
can now be ordered for $10.00

F e b . 8 5:OOpm

Theatre
. 9 I2:noon

SOMEWHERE IN THE DARKEST REACHES OF THE UNIVERSE,
A BATTLE IS ADOUT TO BEGIN. FOR SOME IT WILL BE THEIR FIRST MISSION,

You will get1/4page to personalize FREE
Offer good untill Feb. 17th.
Info, available at the S.A. desk

FOR OTHERS IT WILL BE THE LAST.

tickets
Good will tickets
only $2.5O. On sale
at the SA desk. Good
at all Loews theatres
except shows after
5:OOpm Saturdays.

The Man of the
Century. The
Motion Picture
of a Lifetime.

GANDHI
ITSTlA COLUMBIA
I*^£JPICTUH£S RELEASE
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